Inflammatory rheumatic musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs), such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and spondyloarthritis (SpA), typically cause irreversible joint damage over time, particularly if left untreated. Recent landmark therapeutic advancements suggest modifying the destructive course of a disease is possible, but still much needs to be done in this regard. 1 2 In order to capture treatment effects in joint damage progression, valid outcome measures are warranted, as prescribed by regulatory agencies worldwide. [3] [4] [5] [6] Conventional radiography is the standard modality for capturing and quantifying progression of structural damage in RMDs. Although we focus on conventional radiography as an example, the issues we address here apply similarly to all imaging modalities assessing structural damage. Equally important as the imaging modality itself is the analytical method used to quantify progression. For example, radiographic progression can be analysed as an averaged continuous change score (eg, mean change of the van der Heijde-modified Sharp score [SvdH] over time; or the modified Stoke Ankylosing Spondylitis Spine Score [mSASSS] over time) or as a binary change score (eg, percentage of 'progressors' according to the modified New York criteria [mNY] ). Another way of presenting a binary change score is dichotomising a continuous change score (eg, SvdH ≥5 vs <5; or mSASSS ≥2 vs <2). The quantification of radiographic progression, like outcome assessments in general and other imaging methods more specifically, is susceptible to measurement error. Here, we will demonstrate that researchers using continuous change scores will implicitly take measurement error into account, while researchers using binary change scores will frequently omit measurement error.
We make a plea that measurement error (or noise) should not be ignored when interpreting imaging studies. The 'signal-to-noise' ratio analogy has been recently proposed to better explain the fallacies of ignoring measurement error. 7 Here, this analogy will be used to argue the false assumptions underlying commonly used binary definitions of progression. The 'signal-to-noise' concept incorporates two types of information: (1) 'true change' ('signal') and (2) error change ('noise'). The larger the measurement error, the harder to capture the 'signal' and in some cases, disentangling the 'signal' from the 'noise' can be particularly challenging. Sources of 'noise' in reading radiographs are plenty and widely recognised (eg, technical, intra-reader and inter-reader variability). To improve the 'signal-to-noise' ratio (the higher the better), investigators have been implementing strategies to reduce the denominator (ie, 'noise') by, for instance, combining judgements from ≥2 trained central readers. Nevertheless, these (methodological) strategies cannot fully eliminate the undesired 'noise'. Thus, here we discuss how appropriate analytical choices can further contribute to handle 'noise' in imaging assessment, ultimately contributing to its reduction.
We have used data from a recently published study from the DEvenir des Spondylarthopathies Indifférenciées Récentes (DESIR) RMD Open RMD Open RMD Open cohort 8 to better illustrate the concept of 'signal-to-noise' ratio with a particularly challenging case. In our example, damage occurring in the sacroiliac joints (SIJs) over 5 years was evaluated in patients with axial SpA (axSpA), according to the mNY scoring system. 9 This scoring system has clearly been shown to be unreliable (much 'noise'), especially if scores from only one (untrained) reader are used. [10] [11] [12] We reduced the 'noise' by having baseline and 5-year films per patient scored by three trained central readers obtained independently, and used blinded chronological order to ensure unbiased measurement error in two directions (ie, the readers did not know which is the baseline and which is the 5-year film when scoring the pair). Each reader reported a binary score (mNY-positive vs mNY-negative) and a (semi)continuous grade (range, 0-8; both SIJ together) per time point. The final mNY binary status score was defined by the agreement of at least two of the three readers, and the continuous grade by the average of the three independent scores. The binary change scores can take three possible values (−1, 0, +1). For instance, if a patient is mNY-positive at baseline and negative at 5 years, the binary change score is −1 (negative change or 'improvement'). Similarly, the continuous change score can also be positive and negative (range, −8 to +8), where a negative value means the mNY grade at 5 years is smaller than the grade at baseline. The resulting change scores are shown here in a way that makes measurement error better visible: (1) for the binary change score, we show the cross-tabulation between baseline and 5-year combined scores (table 1) , and report positive change (ie, worsenings; +1) and negative change (ie, 'improvements'; −1); and (2) for the continuous change score, we report a cumulative probability plot (figure 1) that (by default) also shows positive and negative change and, additionally, we overlay the binary changes in the plot to facilitate comparison. These data are used here as the 'common ground' from which we explore the assumptions of commonly used binary definitions of progression, and finally to propose an assumption-free approach. This is all under the assumption that structural damage is irreversible (which might not necessarily apply in all settings) and therefore improvements should be judged as measurement error.
Crude progression
At baseline, 62 (15%) of the 416 patients were classified as mNY-positive. Of the 354 mNY-negative patients at baseline, 24 changed into mNY-positive after 5 years (positive change or worsening; +1). Most studies would have only reported these 24 cases (6.8% [24/354]) as those who had progressed from mNY-negative to mNY-positive. [13] [14] [15] [16] But this rate is spuriously high for two reasons: First, it implies that the baseline reading is true and free of measurement error (bias); second, it assumes that a change in the unexpected opposite direction (negative change or 'improvement'; −1) can be ignored. Since radiographic readings are not free of measurement error and readers are not aware of which film pertains to baseline and follow-up, such an approach does not provide a valid representation of the truth. Also when analysing the data, one must consider the different possible scenarios, in this case meaning that 'improvement' or negative change, though less expected or warranted, can also happen, particularly due to measurement error. This method to measure progression does not accommodate this reality.
CondiTional neT progression
Recently, researchers from the DESIR and the German Spondyloarthritis Inception Cohort reported progression of radiographic sacroiliitis at 2 years. 17 18 They acknowledged that a robust estimation of progression must not ignore the measured negative changes. 
were seen, and 'net progression' was obtained by calculating the difference between both rates (2%). While this approach differs from the 'crude method' by acknowledging the relevance of negative changes, the 'net progression' rate of 2% is still conditional on the baseline classification status assumed to be free of bias. In other words, it implicitly assumes that 'worsening' can only happen in patients who are mNY-negative at baseline and 'improvement' only in mNY-positive patients. Since readers are not aware which film is the baseline film (scores had been obtained in pairs with full blinding of time order), this assumption does not hold.
assumpTion-free neT progression
We therefore propose an assumption-free method to analyse structural damage progression. 8 In principle, both 'positive changes' ('+1 change') and 'negative changes' ('−1 change') are 'allowed' and scores of individual patients are not interpreted as 'true progression' or 'noise'. Under the premise of reading with concealed (blinded) time order, measurement error ('noise') presumably occurs symmetrically. This means that it will affect scores with similar likelihood in both directions since readers are not aware of which image pertains to baseline and which to follow-up, as has been worked out by us previously for progression in RA. 19 So, with the 'assumption-free' method, the overall improvement contains (in theory) both 'true improvement' (ie, repair) as well as measurement error. Similarly, worsening also includes 'true worsening' (ie, progression) and measurement error. However, in a setting of irreversible damage, it is not unreasonable to expect that measurement error (rather than repair) largely dominates improvements. Still the direction and magnitude of residual bias (driven by bidirectional measurement error) is difficult to know with certainty for binary outcomes. Notwithstanding with the proposed method measurement error at least is incorporated and not ignored as done thus far.
With the 'assumption-free' method, if 'true progression' is present over-and-above measurement error, it will become obvious as a positive change when all zero changes, positive changes and negative changes occurring in the entire population are summed together. The area under the curve (AUC) of the probability plots (positive area minus negative area) provides the mean continuous change score taking measurement error into account since it incorporates, by default, both positive (>0, ie, corresponding to '+1 change') and negative (<0, ie, corresponding to '−1 change') changes (figure 1). In our example, the overall mean change-score (+0. within the negative AUC) and all no-changes (0; N=227) and divide the result by the total number of patients [(10 6.67+(−24.67)+0)/416=+0.20]. Thus, on average, the continuous change score is positive (+0.20) since positive change scores outweigh the negative change scores but, importantly, both are included in the calculation. The binary 'assumption-free' net progression is analytically similar, also capturing measurement error appropriately. However, measurement error is neglected by the first two definitions of binary change. If positive binary changes are scored +1, negative changes are scored −1, and no changes are scored zero, the total change is the sum of all +1 scores, −1 scores and zeros scores, divided by the total number of observations, and expressed as a percentage [(24+(−3)+0)/416=5%]. Similar to the average continuous change score above (+0.20), an overall positive percentage implies that, at the group level, there is more progression than measurement error. By doing so, we get an 'assumption-free' net progression of +5% and not of +2% (as the conditional net progression).
Of note, the estimated progression is an averaged estimate which aims to approximate 'true progression' at the group level (ie, beyond measurement error) but does not translate to individual patients. So, it becomes impossible to declare a patient as a 'progressor', as is often done in the context of clinical trials. Similarly, we estimate 5% progression from mNY-negative to mNY-positive after 5 years in the population of DESIR patients, and not 21 progressors out of 416.
proposed meThod for fuTure researCh In summary, three methods to approximate binary progression to 'true progression' that are in use have been discussed here: (1) 'crude progression'; (2) 'conditional net progression'; (3) 'assumption-free net progression'. This 'assumption-free net progression' yields the least biased estimates since it gives most credit to measurement error (ie, always includes error without prior assumptions on the imaging modality ability to reliably capture change or on the baseline status score). Obviously, decreasing bias carries many benefits such as the better detection of treatment effects in randomised trials. Thus, we propose that this method will be applied in future studies with binary imaging outcomes. Importantly, this method applies to both continuous outcome measures that are dichotomised (eg, SvdH ≥5 vs <5; or mSASSS ≥2 vs <2) as well as to dichotomous measures by nature (eg, mNY-positive vs mNY-negative), 9 20 but should be used with caution since it implies that outcomes are irreversible (mainly structural damage), and are evaluated over not too long periods, as 'true repair' cannot be excluded with longer follow-up. A better understanding of what structural repair means (and importantly how to define it) is still a major unmet need in the field of rheumatology. Further studies are necessary to better understand 'negative changes' in settings other than irreversible damage and how 'true improvements' (ie, RMD Open RMD Open RMD Open repair) possibly contribute to the overall net progression. However, since the proposed 'assumption-free' method, different to what has been done so far, implies full disclosure of the bidirectional change (eg, as a 2:2 table used in this viewpoint), together with the overall figure of 'net progression', it can facilitate research pursuing a consensual definition of 'repair' by acknowledging and, importantly, making 'negative change' more visible. This includes subtle distinctions between, for instance, spontaneous repair and repair driven by interventions which might reflect different pathophysiological pathways. Understanding these differences will allow a better interpretation of the treatment effects of drugs targeting specific pathways and how the 'assumption free' method captures these effects.
While we have used the example of radiographs in axSpA, the application of assumption-free net progression extends to all examples in rheumatology where imaging scores on structural damage are obtained under blinded conditions, and likely goes beyond. The example of axSpA should here be merely seen as an example of a methodological issue that we would welcome researchers to incorporate in their analysis of radiographic progression, independently of the disease being investigated. Too often we think that measurement error is not a big issue, while it is really there but often only not quantified.
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